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Welty Building Company Announces New Columbus Office to Accommodate Growth

June 13, 2018 – Columbus, OH – Welty Building Company, proven partners in comprehensive
building services and management, today announced a new, larger office location for its Columbus
operation to accommodate growth. The new Columbus headquarters is located at 750
Communications Parkway, Suite 1, Columbus, Ohio 43214.
Welty is currently working on a variety of large construction projects including upscale student
housing near The Ohio State University called the View on Pavey Square and the Aloft Hotel, also
located in the University area. Welty is also building a Health and Wellness facility in Lancaster with
the main tenant being Fairfield Medical Center. In addition, Welty is in progress on building a state
of the art greenhouse facility in Wilmington, OH. Recently completed projects consist of projects for
Mount Carmel Health Systems, OhioHealth, The Ohio State University and Huntington Bank. Over
the next several months, Welty plans to announce multiple new hires.
“Welty is a 70-year old company and has been in Columbus since 2013, and we have come a long
way,” said John Hartman, Welty Building Company’s Group President, Columbus. “We are excited
about our upcoming projects and the confidence shown to us by the business community here in
Columbus, allowing us to build upon this growth trajectory.”
About Welty Building Company
Welty Building Company provides professional construction management services, specializing in
Lean Construction, for clients in a variety of healthcare, commercial, education, energy, mission
critical and hospitality markets nationwide. With offices in Akron, Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio
and Houston, Texas, Welty delivers the most extraordinary building experience by never being afraid
to do what’s right – since 1945. Welty has had the distinction of creating many prestigious
community assets, including the world-renowned Goodyear® Tire & Rubber Company’s new Global
Headquarters, a multi-phased, massive expansion to the Pro Football Hall of Fame, Kay Jewelers
Pavilion at Akron Children’s Hospital, the City of Akron’s Ohio Canal Interceptor Tunnel, numerous

academic buildings at The University of Akron and many others. For more information, visit:
www.thinkwelty.com.
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